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Accreditation:

What does it
eally mean?

By Subscription Only

Accrediting Agencies Pressure Baruch

Matrics To Lose Real Estate,· Baruch. E.S. Was Advised To Segregate
Retailing, and Int. Trade Matriculating and Non-Mattie Students

By DA YID FELDHEIM
To conclude The Reporter's report on the Baruch School
specialization program, it has been found that drastic reduc
Following on the heels of an accreditation check of the Baruch School by the Ameri
tions have been made- in the offerings of core courses neces can Association of Collegiate Schools of Business the -college has been forced to discon
sary for the following specializations: Real Estate, Insur
tinue offering certain specialization groupings to Matriculated students eligible for a Baeance, International Trade and·
Retailing. Some of the sub cases, however, have been the ex- calaureate degree.
What still r emai ns unclear at
In its recommendation made forthcoming, the courses wer e
specializations under Market- ceptio n, and seemed to have been
c
0
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n
As this situation w as the pr ese nt time is the reason for
ing and Management may also i;;:�s�n Z� �0;. wi!1o� ��=r e \,'�;P:� to the college two years ago, dropped.
th
e segreg atio n of classes. Th ere
fur ther st udied it was found that
b e discontinu ed. At this time we alternative. What actio n the de- the AACSB advised the colar e s eemingly two possibilit ies, on e
in certain c ases, a whole speciali- bei ng a dictum from AACSB di
ar e unable to ascer tain whether partments will mak e or ar e will- lege to segregate the student
z
ation ar ea ha d to b e barr ed t o r ecting the College to s eparate the
ak e i n th e cas es of stum
o
t
ng
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e
an
th
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f
t
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. this action ext ends i
body according to degree stau
lack of the necessary students in order to r aise t he level
other areas of special iz ing; ,any dents t�o have . oi1:ly/ecen�ly b et tus. It was this requirement !����J e to
of e ducatio n in BBA s ections, an
'further information will be pub- gun t en� specia 1za 1zns IS no
.
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t
t h o ther being an order requiring the
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Finance and Investment wher e five exception so as not to set a-py students at that' time. Where- and they ar e ther efore off ered for instruc tional staff for the degr ee
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stud ents. If t his second possibility
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t erm but three of these courses prob
Saxe, when he indicated th at, for bring the BBA students in as few
were offer ed at ho urs co nfli cting ficial word from any office of t he fered in · a given course he
n
e
t
inon
1 i
r
suddenly found· himself limit- ��-:� �i i�s�r��c: ::::.:i tst��= sections as poss ible and provide
::i;;; :��h o���::� �s fu:ob!�� �{ ��\�i!� :t:i / :;e!f:i i!���i1;�
them with the proper instr uction.
e
a
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li
ed to th0se available accord- wer e by perso ns in these prof esAs has been pr eviously brought
in some of the o ther off erings.
Students Must Combine
sio
ns desiring to t ak e s tate ex ams
al iza- ing to his status.
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all
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What t his action means to the
for licensing or certif ication. The
That these ar eas have been disstudents who ar e in the middle of tion ar eas ar e still contained in
Not Enoug h Demand
demand for them as a sp ecializa- co nti nued does not r eflect on their
derun
ool
h
Baruch
Sc
1964-65
the
their specializations is no t comAs the situation developed fur- tion i n an d for themselves was virtue as specialization groups.
pletely appar ent at this time. If graduate curricular ha ndb ook. PerDean Saxe indicated that, should
eomplaints r eceived by T he Re- h aps the first official in dicatio n of ther, i t was found that for various almost negligible.
Ai·eas that will be suspended enough students combine to war
porter are any indication, we as- the dropping of these specializa- courses offered in the college ther e
e been reviewe d in past issues rant the off ering of these cours es
by
hav
tions
will
hav
e
to
wait
until
p1
.
1bliwas
n
'
t
en
ough
of
a
d
e
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n
d
sume that many students h ave been
R p
adversely aff ect ed. It is understood, cation of the 1965-66 handbook, fully Matriculated students to war- of Th e e orter and elsewhere i n the college woul d act accordi ngly
rant off eri ng the v arious classes. this issue. These include : Office and offer same.
th ough, that in certain cases the which is almost a year away.
M
a
n
a
geme
nt an d S ecr et arial StuThe questi ons t hat still r emain
The inclusion of these seemingly With a college requirement of a
v arious department heads have
worked out alternative possibilities discontinu ed specializations in the certairi min imum to give a course di es, I ndustrial Psychology, Insur- unanswer ed, an d for which we
and the requir ed minimum not ance, R eal Estate, ·Publ ic Adminis- hope to r eport in the next issue,
(Continued on Page 5)or the students aff ected. Thes e
f--------- -- ----------- --------------- I tration, lntemational Trade and ar e why the student body was not
R etailing.
adequ ately inf ormed of the imThere is also t he possibility that pending ch ang es in advance and
some of the sub-specializ ations un-, did the c ollege have any alt erna
der Manag ement and Marketi ng tives in complying with the AACSB
will be deleted or c ombi ned.
direc tives.
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Two Bronx Girls First Winners
In Miss Evening Session Contest

Mr. Curran Questioned
On Free Tuition Battle

Two beauties from the Bronx have been chosen as ihe first semi-finalists in. The Re
porter's Miss Evening Session Contest. They are Gail Dreier and Joan Grossman, both in

their first semester at Baruch.
Gail Dreier is an 18 year old •
5'7" hazel- ey ed blonde who comes from Somerset M augham_ and Rob
· s to J. D. Salmger and
to City by way of Taft H.S., wher e ert Bm n
s he wrote poetry and did r ewrite Ogden N ash.
In her spare time, Gail enjoys
and headlines for the school newsp ap er. S he is a q ualifying non- watching sports, especially the
m atr:ic with future plans in the Yankees. She was sorry to see
field of education.
Yogi's demise but feels that a man

Miss Gail Dreier
Our first semi-fi nalist is employed as a steno-typist by Coty,
Inc. Gail is an accomplished pi
anist, and also sings and }Vrites.
Her specialty in writing is poetry
and her inter ests in r eading go

I

in the finals at the Hotel Ameri
caha on December 11, is Joan
Grossman, a 17-year-old graduat e
of Columbus H.S. who works at
Columbi a University as an ac
counting clerk. Joan, a p etite 5
footer has aspirations for ac
counting and t his brown-hair ed
miss would b e an eye-pleasing ad
dition to any staff.
, S he is a member of the newly
formed Brett Spoke of HUB and
in h er spare time likes to draw
faces. As for cook ing an d sewing,
Joan claims to be more mechanical
ly i nclined and feels more at home
with a hamm er and nails.
We are still seeking ten semi
finalists and are accepting applica
tions in The Reporter office, Room
420 of the Student Center. The
application process is simpl e and
as Joan sai d, "I just entered on a
lark." Among the many priz es to
be awarded is a dress from Sue
Brett. The growing list of prizes
will be published weekly .along with
stories of the semi-fi nalists.

Two hundred City ,University students invaded the rain
soaked streets of Manhattan Saturday to fight for free tui
tion.
They canvassed the districts of Assemblymen Paul
---------
Curran (Rep.-Man. 6 A. D.)®··and J. M. Burns (Rep.-Man. members of the sixth and ninth
9 A.D.). The students trav- assembly distr icts. The leaflets emc
a
u
eled from building to building h::S�����h�
h;f ;h1�;e \t:'t 0� 1:�;.
distributing material inform- students at City Colleg e come
ing the public of its assembly- from families with lower in comes
men's negative votes on the than t hose prescribed by welfare
free tuition mandate. Both. agenc ies as minimal for adequate ·
living."
men voted against the disWh ile the leaflets w__er e being dis
charge motion in Albany last
tributed, sound trucks were driv en
year.
throughout the ar ea. Students in
The o nly City University school t he trucks informed co nstituents
not r epr esented in the dr ive was of the aims of the free tuition
Brooklyn College, where studen ts drive, despite efforts of bystanders
wer e forbidden by t he administra- to tear post ers off the trucks and
tion from involving the colleg e in of Mr. Curran's supporters to
the campaign.
d rown out th e vo ices of th e peo
The heaviest concentration of pie in the trucks by honki ng car
students was in Peter Cooper Vil- horns.
!age an d S tuyvesant Town. The
The organizers of the drive pre
R epublican vote in these two ar eas viously were asked by Mr. Lerner,
enabled Mr. Curran to c arry t he
the only R epublican assemblyman
As an added inducement to distr ict in th e election two years who voted for the r elease of the
· the male students, some lucky ago.
free tuition man date bill from com
Participating students were di mittee, to abando n the movement
male will be selected to judge
the Miss Evening S essio n Con- vi ded into groups ,each led by a to oust Mr. Curran and Mr. Burns.
Miss Joan Grossman
t est. This male will be the one "block captain," foi· the purpose They also r eceived a pl ea from
ti
l
a
who submits the best r eason, in
thr ee of Assemblyman Curr.a. n's
in a position of leaders hip must
�!nst�� ;��s l� ��-�- ���ra�� ;�� s upport ers, asking them to stop
command the r espect of his un der- 50 words or less, for wanting to Mr. Burns.
·
j udg e the Miss Evening Session
t he campaig n.
lings.
Leaflets begi nning with "your
Contest. All entries should be
Joel Cooper '65, Student Cou ncil
Our secon d, semi-finalist, who sent to The Reporter, Box 9D, pr esent assemblyman voted against
w ill join Gail and, t en other girls Student C enter.
act ion to pro tect fr ee tuition for Vic e Pres ident at C,C.N.Y. Uptow11,
to be chosen in the next few w eeks "--------------' your c hild" wer e gi;ven to the
(Continued on Page 4)
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QUESTION: H elope aclclicts were
able to obtain narcotics legally
through health stations how
would it effect society?

No. 5

JOSEPH EDELL
Editor-in-Chief

;Richard Spaniardi
Associate Editor
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Renee Fischbach.

We Hav_e a Right to Know
The Baruch School, Evening Session, is graduaUy be-·
coming a non-matriculated institution of higher education.
Tlie vast dec:rease in the number of matriculated students
who have been accepted as baccalaureate candidates is evi
denced by the 1963-64 annual report submitted by Dr. Ro
bert A. Love, Director of Evening Division. The report points
out that last fall a mere 70 matriculated new baccalaureate
candidates entered Baruch E;vening Session and that last
sp1ing the number dwindled to 31. This is in direct contrast
to 1956 and 1957 when there were 211 and 111 newly enter
ing students respectively.We wonder at the size of th·e grad
uating class several years from today.
Considering that there are almost 10,000 students in
the Evening Session program at Ba1mch, we also wonder
what role the Baruch School will play in the future of
CUNY. There are more graduate· students (approximately
2,200 as of spring '64) than there are unde1�graduate ma
triculated students (1,801) or AAS students (1,543).
Other questions which should be raised are what ef
fect will the new Manhattan Community College have on
the Baruch Schop! and on her AAS and QNM programs.
These programs, according to Dr. Love, are steps toward
matriculation for the baccalaureate degree. We quote, "A
BBA Degree is the objective of all students in the lower
two categories (AAS a;nd QNM) ... That their (students)
real objective is not the AAS degree finds further support
in -the small number who are actually awarded this lower

���

This week's issue is dedicated to evaluating all sides
o;f the current problem of decreased specialization courses.
In seeking- an answer, The Reporter has uncovered several
little-known or forgotten items. Iw 1955, the Baruch Scho'OI
was evaluated for accreditation by the Middle States As
sociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The report
developed by this association severely criticized certain as
pects of ,Baruch's instructional staff, curriculum, and school
facilities·. An analysis of this report shows us that the
recommendations made by the evalu9-ting committee had
not been acted upon by the administration until two years
ago. However, 'two years ago, the American Association of
Collegiate Schools of Business also got their crack at Baruch
and made similar recommendations. With both accrediting
ag�ncies in accord, the administrati�n has acted.This sem
ester, as previous ones, various courses and specializations
were discontinued.' But they are still listed as being offered
by the Baruch School in the various handbooks and bulle
tins.The admin.istration has let it be known that if enough
students want a particular course, these courses will be
reactivated. Fliers I distributed at registration along with
the other papers handed to the student could have been uti
lized by the administration to supplement the bulletins
which were supposedly ·printed before the administration
decided on its course of action. Why they haven't acted
sooner, and why they never publicized their action to the
student body, remains an O]))en question. In addition, one
wonders just· how do we inform the administration of the
students desire for courses l;l,nd specializations.
The non-degree courses offered, at Baruch were in
stituted as a postswar measure aimed 9-t encouraging vet
erans -into industry. Although the need for this program
no longer exists, the program' continues. The 1956-57 MSER
noted, however, that the social atmosphere of N.Y. may
neccessitate the continuation of this program.
It also may be noted that the Baruch School comes
up once again fot evaluation in 1965 by the Middle States
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. We hope
that the basic criticisms of the '56-'57 report will be an
swered not only in words but in actions with regard to
new quarters, a statement on the purpose of the Baruch
School, enriched faculty and curriculum and an enlight
ened student.

pletely;
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I think that
this is the first
constructive an
swer to the nar
cotic
problem
because it would
put the elope
pushers out of
combusiness
Mary Dituri-1 Jr.

I don't think
that this is the
-answer to our
problem. Instead
of giving ad
clicts more dope
to .take, I think
they should be
put into an in
stitut\l to arrest their narcotic
problem and be taught to lead
normal lives without elope. In the
long run I think this solution
would be more economical for the
government as opposed to supply
ing the dope.
Monika Lucs-2 AAS
This system
has worked very
successfully in
England and it
could work just
as successfully
in the �tates: 1 It
would first elim
inate the illicit
sale of elope and smuggling of elope
into the country. Realizing that
dope addicts will get the narcotics
even when it is illegal to obtain
them and eliminating the crime
element in their use, the govern
ment would finally be treating this
problem as they should-medically.
Gerry Massimino--1 Sr.
This is a good
solution to our
narcotic problem
and a favor to
society. Crime
would be con
siderably r e duced as a re
sult of it, be
cause much of the evil in addiction
lies in the fact that addicts will
use any means to get the narcotics
their boclies long for, and pushers
raising the price of dope as the
addict neElds more.
.Lillian Handelman - 5 AAS
T'h i s p I a n
would eliminate
the underworld
flow of dope
and control . of
the addict. How
ever, I am sure
there would be
much opposition
from religious groups throughout
the United States who would con
sider this plan immoral. I don't
think that this would be the cause
of more addiction.
Michael Foster-4 Fr.
If the adclict
were -able to
get elope only
through a pre
scription by an
a u t h o,r i z ecl
h e a 1t h boa.rel,
this would re, 
sult in a severe
drop in the crime rate. However,
lf an addict were not able to pay
for his dope (reg-arclless of how
nominal the price) would this plan
be supported by tax money? If
so, I think it would be another
step to socialism and if that is
the case, I could not appl'ove.
Anthony Zamprelli-NM

OUR ERROR

Subway At Night
I

By RICHARD SP
ANIARDI

The screech of cold steel echoes sharply through the
stale subway air. Gray-white fluorescent lights flicker un
rhythmically under foggy translucent covers. Traces of mois
ture are evident in the deserted concrete platform of this
subterranean vault and one wonders if they have perhaps
dug so deep as to reach some hidden spring. The loneliest
place in the world is a subway station at 4 A.M. It takes only
forty-six steps to go from ·the c1isp autumn night down to
forsaken desolation.
The great iron serpent winds its disjointed body around
a curve and rattles, roars and hisses its relief to emerge
from the black tunnel. The soot stained windows fly by to
reflect a kinetoscoptic image, slow gradually and stop hesi
tantly. Ominous portals in its_ side open to let the glare- of
uncovered incandescent bulbs fall in vivid squares on the
gum spot-ted concrete. With a quick electro-mechanical.rustle,
it again lurches, past the penny peddlers on the poles, into
the '.<:lark abyss.
It rained today and the steam from the soaked wool
and cotton of late evening riders is still evident.The floor,
made of an unknown material, is co-vered with trampled
umbrella puddles and an occasional scalloped edge of this
evening's newspaper. People do not sit near each other at
this' time of the morning fearing they may disturb the
�age of isolation.They sit, staring directly ahead, clutch
mg desperately to a small brown paper bag or edge-frayed
briefcase, and sway in time to the clicking of the wheels.
You can tell how fast you are traveling by the incessant
beq,t of the tracks. As the time between beats lengthens,
arrival at a station looms imminently. With the shock of
bright lights and the staccato application of brakes, the slid
ing jaws open again to swallow the unfortunate. After a
slid�, a bump, a grind, and a squeal, you are back in the
chasm.
The iridescent colors of the ro,ws of ad�ertisements fail
to convey their message to the morning traveler. He is pre
occupied with evaluating the ,reasons for finding himself
where he is. He does not want to' take a foan, buy bonds, or
give to save the college of his choice. He does not care which
cigarette is lowest in tars and nicotine or what is the remeay
for hemorrhoids. He does wonder why he could not find a
job within walking distanc_e of his home and why subways
always have that acrid urine smell.
The antiseptic rays of sunlight have never reached these
musky coriidors o.f steel and stone and the rancid subway
odor attests to that. Yet, this tiled tomb is the working
place for thousands of transit employees and the means of
travel, for hundreds of thousands of people, between home
and job. A man, who spends a mere forty-five minutes on
a one way trip t0 or from fuis job, will spend three-hundred
and seventy-five hours or almost sixteen and a half days
underground each year.·It sounds like the title of a horro·r
story, "I am buried alive for sixteen and1 a half days a year!"
The fortunate rider will have an opportunity to ascend
above ground on the elevated structure. His eyes automati
cally turn to the outside; to scan the buildings for a lighted
window where the shade is not fully drawn. The weather can
be observed 'and a commanding view of the headlights and
tail lights of traffic is possible. Yes, the outside ride is quite
a treat. It is much differe11t from following the same dust
laden two-inch pipe bolted against a wall an arm's length
away.
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to Mr. Victor Saltiel for omitting
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the ICB Freshmen Reception
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IAESC Holds Conference
Product Manager
E.S. Student Apathy Noted T�lls How It Is Done

By RENEE FISCHBACH
By ART SLATER
"What is a product manager?"
The International Association of Evening Students Councils (IAESC) held its Ninth
"Good question,"'' said Richard A. Neuman, who ad
Semi-Annual New York Metropolitan Regional Conference, last Saturday, October 17, at
dressed himself to the subject on Tuesday, October 13 to
Bronx Community College. The Evening Session of the Baruch School was represented by
the New York City (NU) chapter of Pi Sigma Epsilon,
Mr. Seymour Simon, acting president of Student Council; Mr.Henry Freidman, the offi
cial delegate of Baruch to th.e •
IAESC; Mr. Myer Rossabi, Bronx Community College could mour Simon , Acting P resident of
Student Council member and register in the session he wanted; the Student Council at Baruch, and
renc3� howe ver is gi ven to President of the Metropolitan Represident of the Inter-Club prefe
fully matnculated students.
gion of the IAESC.Mr. Simon' s
Board; and other members ofThe
h
i r
de
e
Keynote Address
Reporte1·, and St udent Council.
!b��� th : �:;;t� 0 tp\he i1"�1 �
Th
eynote speaker was Dr.
k
e
Miss Floren ce Marks of the Desinc
e
t
h
e
l
ast
conv
ent
ion
of
the
partment of Student Life, was the Edward Spin1frn ' firector of pub- Metropolitan N ew York Regjon
only fa cul ty member of the Baruch lie relarons, r�ok yn Col�ge. _H e Con ference, and about the national
School present at the conference. spoke a out�pat Y �nd the �enm1 IAESC convention held during t he
O
he apat
Besides Baruch, there were nine ;tession st u ent.
summer.
Y
o ther colleges r epresented. They 'vening Session students whic h he
Workshops
t
spoke about was tha
o
f
stud� nts
_
were: City College (uptown), FairAt the conclus1·on of the lunchleigh Dickinson, Seton H all, New whO went t sch00l m the evening,
ept a few seats warm, and didn't eon the d elegates were split so t hat
k
York U niversi ty, Staten Isla nd
Communi ty College, Adelphi and give a dar n about anything else. they were able to attend work
What is a college student in the shop sessions.The workshops were
Queens College.These t en colleges
Evening Session? According to Dr. in the area of a) Apathy, b) Pub
had a total of about 60 delegates.
Spingarn, he' s a student r egistered licity, c) Service, d) N ew School
Program of the Day
in the Evening Session. He comes Orientation.
At the apathy workshop the del
Followin g r egistration and an to sch ool at a different time; he
jnformal breakfast, t he d eleg ates might be a Day Sess ion overflow, egates spoke about apathy on the
assembled in the student lounge at he's a somewhat older and more _part of the student.The delegates
10:30 A.M. t o participate in a sem sophisticated s tude nt in that he from the different s chools told
i nar whos� theme was "Action." earns a living, and he's away from each other how they dealt with
Mr.Richard A.Neuman addressing the Marketing Fraternity.
apathy at their r espective camLast term's themes at IAESC con hi s parents.
f erence was "Equal r ecognition for The speaker indicated that the puses. I t was agreed, however, by
National
Marketing and Sales from the creams and lotions to the
t he alleged second-class Evening most di stinct differences between the d elegates no matter how much
Session student," and '!The im the Day and· E vening Session effort you put into trying to �tir fraternity, in the Oak Lounge powders, recently moved from
portance of extra-curricular activ students i s mat urity and sophis- the student body - you']] always of the Center. "Every com Brand Manager at Le ver Bros. to
Senior Product Manager at Chese
tication. Dr. Spingarn, who has have a percentage of apathetic
i ties."
taught both Day and Evening students, Mr. Phil H eckhaus of pany seems to have its own brough.
Welcoming Address
definition,
but
in
my
experi
Polyt
e
c
hn
ic
In
st
itu
te
Session
s
t
ud
en
t
s
is
matu
r
ity
a
n
d
of
Brooklyn
"How does one become a brand
The welcomin g address to t he
ence, as Senior Brand Mana manager? (You grow into i t). How
d3legates was given by Profe ssor sophi stication. Dr. Spingarn, who led this workshop.
ha
taugh
bot
h
Day
a
nd
E
ve
ning
T
he
publici
t
y
works
h
op
d
e
al
t
did
t
you decide on your profession?
s
ger for Chesbrough-Pond' s,
Paul Rosenfeld, assistant to the
d ean of administration, Bronx Session cla sses , said that when he with "how to publicize a school this is what a Product Mana (He did n 't .. . it decided him.)
What pitfalls' should one watch for
Professor taught Day Session freshmen on event ." Mr.Matt Clancy of Pace
College.
Community
ger should be:
in the climb to successful product
Rosenfeld, wh o had previously th e fo:st day of class after going College chaired this workshop.The
"He is a g,uy who in the final manager? (Don't get sho1-t-circuit 
taught music at Bari:u;h, informed thrnugh the form alities he would major ways to publicize an event
i
n
form
t
h
e
stu
de
nt
whic
h
cam
e
un
de
r
di
s
cussion
wer
e
:
t
h
s
whe
re
a
e
r
e
n
a
ly
s
i
s
is
respon
s
ibl
e
for
t
he
prnf
ed) ."
of
t he delegates about the history
Mr. Neuman learned from the
Bronx Community College. The spective toilets wer e and · tell word of mouth, . which the dele it of a product or a number of
them
t
ha
t
t
hey
could
lea
v
e
th
e
ga
te
s
a
gre
ed
was
the
best
way,
products.
This
invol
ves
p
a
ckaging,
s
it
hard experience of eight years as
college, which first opened
doors six years ago, has a present room whenever necessary. If he school newspaper, poster, fliers, pricing, promotion, advertising, etc. an account executive with a small
The only thing he doesn't do is pick advertising agency that the mar
enrollment of 6,200 stud ents. failed to do this, he would find his and direct mail.
Professor Paul Rosenfeld led the up a bag and sell it."
These students attend four differ students sitting stiff, with their
keting world respects a big agency
workshop on Serv ice. T he three
en t centers of instruction.This knees together, ,and faces red.
Mr. Neuman, who is responsible name on a 11esume far more tha n
main topics that came under dis- for all of 'Pond's' line of products it does
Apathy
term, for the first time, Bro nx
a small agency name, even
In reference to apathy in the cussion were 1) how do you get
Community College took down the
though one may earn more and do
barrier between Day and Evening Eveni ng Session, Dr. Spingarn the s tudent body to accept the
much more in the smaller agency.
That i s, any student of spoke about apathy on the part of services that you presently offer,
Sessions.
Uvon enrolling at the University
the st udent, an d the faculty mem- �) how do you find out what serv
of Syracuse at the a ge of 21, ad
bers. Apathy among Evening ices the st ud en t body wants, and
v
er
tising was his bent. Graduating
Session students can take many ?) how do you �ender t1?-ese serv
Cum Laude from the School of
·forms. It could take the form ices. A compromise solution to t he
Journali
sm, which included t he ad
Corner
of a student who just hangs around above thr ee _ queries can be anived
By MIRIAM GRO'SSWIRTH
vertising sequences, he embarked
for a couple of years figuring he'll at by having the_ stu�ent body
upon the advertising period of hi s
get a better job; or the s tudent comJ?lete a ql\estionnall"e about
The annual Christmas Fund caree
r.
HOW MANY LOVES HAS
who uses college as ,an escape from s ervices.
.
.
Drive , sponsored by Student
:Puring these e ight years he be
Mr. Reuban McDamel, President
SUl\>li\'IER KILLED
work or home.
Council,
is
'commencingim
'
came more and mor e impressed
Apathy can take the form International Association of E ve
How man y loves has summer
'
whereby a stu,dent complains that , ning Student Council conducted mediately with Myer Rossabi wi th the key role played by the
killed
because he is in the E vening the workshop on "N ew School as advisor, together with vari client company i n marketing strat
on the pebbled: breast of
Session and works, he should Orientation."The ba sic �opic was, ous members of Student Coun egy and decisions. "Marketing i s
beaches lulling
the umbrella shelte ring and uniti ng
not get as much homework as of course, how to orient your cil.
r estless ·oceans,
the funct ions of ad vertising, sa les
his Day Ses?ion counterp9-rt. If school's �ew freshmen, and who
in the ancient voices of
Eac h year volun teers, working and promotion," Mr. N euman ob
thi s student demands a s econd rate should 011ent them - f.aculty or
rivers echoin g
wit h St udent Council committee, go served.
homework assignment he will older students, or both. . .
in cavernous valleys?
from class to class colbcting
Refreshments and Cnt1que
"In any successful c ampaig n,
wind-up wi th a second rate college
We saw san dpipers
money
for a particular c\arity. both agency and company are i n
At four o'clock when the workeducat ion.
bleeding over
luded, the delega tes The c harit y that will benefit from terdependent,
conc
re
e
shops
w
·
,
each relyin g on th e
desiccate seas.
Apathy ancl the Faculty
this year's work has not yet been
We saw stoned turtles
Dr. Spingarn said "A college i s r eass3mbled th�msr lves _for re determined. The Committee - has, othe·r to provide perspective and a
l
_
ents
nform
fre
sh
n
d
urrng
a
n
poin
t of vi ew in addition to carry
floating o ver deserts
�
not a refus 3 for people who are
:
�
cu however, set a goal of $1,000, a s ing out their assigned functio11s.
ea1
y
of ,fishless waters,
bright in one subject, and who g_ a the1mg.The then h d a
tique on the fou_r work�hops. Each it had in previous yeai:. Last year's I believe my agency training not
-and sparrows
couldn'
t get a part-time job sell.
.
summai·y was given by the pers on drive netted $1,025, a record only taught me the fundamentals
-dying
ter
ard
o headed the respective work- amount.
of product management, but i t
over flattened hills.
I�g, �:;,� ���j� 6t�fs;:;::: wshhop.
During the nights of the drive, gave me th e agency approach. And
Apathy consi sts of not k nowing
volunteers will. visit classrooms in t hi s combined with t he company
·Oonference Appraised
How many loves h as summer
that a college is where you learn
"killed
and observe and not just take The .proceedings whic h lasted for all thr ee buildings of the Baruc h view of marketing has broadened
in the memories of our
my whole perspective."
eight hours, on a r ainy Sa turday, School.
notes."
Last year's charity, the Hundred
beloved
Apa thy on the part of the facul were more than just another ordi
Pi Sigma Epsilon, which spon
,still journeyi ng toward
t y and student can b e overcome by nary meeting.It was a time when N eed iest Ca ses, proved to be high sored the speaker, is represented
-the unconscious of
recognizing and . emphasizing the those student delegates and faculty ly successful. Co11tributions for in the City College Evening Divi
-the universe,
importance of the faculty member members present could look around thi s charity were donated on be sion by th e NU ch apter. Tb e NU
-on the lips of our friends
and be. proud. Proud that they half of the Baruch School students chapter is sponsored by the Sales
and student as an indi vi dual.
-pallid for r evivi ng forgotten
Many students complain that could participate in a meeting to the N ew YorkTimes, sponsers Executive Club of N ew York, and
friendships?
their instructors leav� the class where everyone _present was un of the Hundred N eediest Cases.
is also active at Pace, N.Y.U.,
We saw hands - thousands of
Students who are interested in Hofstra, St. John's and Adelphi
r ight after them at the bell. Well selfishly concerned about how he
lovers,
why shouldn't h e leave - t here 's or she could promote the evening volunteering their efforts to can-· Colleges. The fratemity has 40
shap ed like trees,
no one to talk to.If a student wer e division and Evening Session of vass classrooms are urgently chapters across the country.
'holding each other befor e
to stay after the bell to talk bo his their college. These del egat es and needed. T hose in dividual student s,
By presenting an interesting
dawn.
instructor, the instructor i n all faculty members attended be cause or organizations who wis h to lend weekly program of s peaker s, each
We saw eyes - thousands of
probability would stay to talk to t hey were r eally concerned about their efforts should come into the an expert in some branch of mar
young
him. Both would _be r ecognizing the welfare an d well being of their Student Council office at your keting sales or advertising, the
mothe1·s crying rivers of
ea rli est op.portunity.
each other as indivdiual s. Apathy schools, and for n o other reason.
club seeks to d evelop communica
memories before their
By attending the workshops
It i s hope that once gain gen tions between stude nts and tlie
can be overcome if the individual
"impendi ng deaths.
is recognized; giving recognition each college received and gave erous contributions will be made marketing community in all its
We saw people - children and
ideas in connection with apathy, to the charity volunteers when aspects.
shows some body cares.
1overs without f aces
service, publicity, and n ew school they come into your cla ssrooms.
Luncheon Address - Regional
Further information on the club
·searching for identity
T he time that these volunteers and i ts purposes can be obtained
orientation .
Report
in the lucent streets after
By holding meetings such as the devote is their own; the benefit from Dr. Henry Eilbert, faculty
At 12 o'clock the delegates at
-the midnight r ain.
tended a luncheon, after which on e described in t his article IAESC that will be deri ved will be felt by advisor to the fraternity and Mr.
(Continued on Page 4)
many.
Irwin Lazar, President of the club.
GIUSEPPE CONSTANT! ro they were addressed by Mr. Sey-
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Student Specializations Accreditation: What It All Means,
Pose Potential Problem How It Potentially Affects Us
By JACKIE JASOUS

It is apparent that some of the problems affecting the students, faculty, and admin.
.
1strat10n of the Baruch School Evenino· Session are a direct result of certain c1iticisms
and recommended changes issu�d ·by th; Ameri�n Association of Collegiate Schools of
Business, a professional accrediting agency. The question then arises, "What is accredita
tion?" Probably the only ma <.:>---------------------------------------�---------
jor study ever conducted on ization or agency recognizes a uate of an accredited or non-ac�
this topic was undertaken by college or universi ty or a prog ram credited institution. In a similar
way,
the accreditation
of
pro
William K. Selden, Executive of study as having met certain
pre-determined qualificatio ns or g rams of study in fields such as
Director of the National Com· standards." Altl10u h this defi ni ar
chi tecture, dentistry, e ngineer
.
g
mISsion on Accrediting, when tion seems simple and u nqualified, ing, law, med icine, optometry,
he published his book, Accre- ·Mr. Selden p oints out that "the pharmac y, and veterinary medi cine
ditation - The Struggle Over concept and implications of ac plays an import ant part in the
crediting seem to be fully u nder- process of obtairu ng the requi, red
Standards in Higher Educa st
ood by few faculty members and sta te license to practice one of
.
tion.
few admi1u strative officers, let these professions . Of even , more
Basic ally,, what Mr. Selden 1 afone the general public.'' Proof of immediate imp ort ance to .a n in
trying to p oint out and evaluate thi s confusion over the tru e mean stitutio n is the fact that grants
i ng of accrediting is pointed ,out from foundations and other pros
· is this:
"American education has long by· the definition offered by a pective donors may be withheld
been divjded over the merits of prominent indi vidual is the area of from the non-accredited college.''
accrediting. Should private groups education when he states that acImportance to Student
a n d prof essional associat ions cred iting is "an elusive, nebulous,
term that means different
Not only is having accredited
th rougb their ' offic ial' approval 01'. jellyfish
disapproval of specifi c courses and things to different p eople and dif- status important to the school it
requirements, be allowed to in- ferent things to the same people. is also imp ortant to the stud�nt.
fluence the educational progi·am In trying to bring repi·esentatives On February 27, 1!959, the Com
of various p oi nts of vjew tog ether, monwealth of Massachusetts, in an
of colle ges and secondary school s
Or, on the other h and, should it has been most difficult to med- effort to allevjate the pressure be
i ate differences among people who i ng applied to i ts i nstituti ons of
educators be free to work out and
wh at higher learnin g by the New En 
g
admiruster degree programs with- do not a:gree on what i t i s on
they do not agree, and, I might land Association of Colleges and
ou t ' outside interfe nce ?' Are a ccrediting associations necessary t add, on which they disagree vio Secondary Schools, wrote a letter
i
the
maintenance of educationa 1 ent 1 Y, emotionally, and dogmat to President Eisenhower whi ch was
standards, or do they u surp au cally. No one, it seems, can be dis reprinted in th e Congi·essional
n
i
it
d
e
.
accr
t
u
o
Record of March 18, 1959. A ma
ab
passionate
g"
thority which rightfully b el ongs
Mr. Selden confi rms ,then, that jor point brought · out in this let-,
to teachers and administrators ? If
accre ditation is necessary, should "accrediting is, basically, a strug- ter was this: "A college or uruver
it be carried on solely by represen- gle over standards in higher edu sity is not accredited u nless i t
abides by the standards set by its
tative s of the schools themselves ?" c� tion ; indivi dual ,a nd group p osiregional accrediting association.
Ac�rediting has been defined hons are queStione d ; persona 1 Accredi
tation i s i mportant to the
n:._ a:�
��\���
a
as "the process whereby n organ1 tt��::J\t:;: f��= student, because i t often deter
�ors h�ve en:ouraged_ . e_motionald mines whether he can be admitted
1sm ,
an from a non-accredited sc hool to an
c t1 s m
s
accredited on.e. It is also impor
I
�e�� nci it:��
n C1
Why is it important for a school tant in t:rnnsfers from one college
to
another, the valu e of the
.
i
d iploma, and so forth.''
n
c
e�;n;��:��:i:�� :�rt !�a
y
.
I
n
the 19th century, six regional
R
R
fI:f!{i
�:£;1:
B
SLATE
A T
�!it�t��
accrediti ng agenci es were formed
i
and are still i n existe nce. Ever;
in
e
secondary school and i nstituti on of
e
s
it�: �:�:]
�t\�:::i:1i:;d:t:i��?f: �� higher lear ning in the country
in the
hip
s
r
e
mb
e
m
r
o
f
d
qualifie
falls u nder the realm of one of
iting as ". . . the proces
Association after evaluation by its
Approved List
these regional associations. In the
whereby an organization or
ow n staff an d by a te am o f qua!case of the Baruch School, the Mid
01
ion
ra
�� dle State Associat
;
ifi ed colleagues fro m other ins ti- agency recognizes a college or
;!
��f!
ion of Colleges
re
ac
!!�d f;stit
tutions.
university or a program of the�!lapproved list from whi ch and Secondairy Schools i s the or
tt
ng
c
v
certain
met
ga
as
ving
n
izat
ion
study
by
which
we are re 
be m ade for
nominations m ay
ha
m;te: i�s ;;a�:at�n in �::� �: pre-detennined qualifications membership in the American As gionally accredi ted. In addition to
"criteria of exceilence" rather than
sociation of U niversi ty Professors. these regional associ ations ,some
standards.
and
"
on the basis of minimum standards
30 professional accrediting agencies
o i
t io
e
ti
c
bi
c
The .AACSB came a�_out be�ause, ti���:� �� t�e :��1�/ o� : �:!e!:1 have the righ t to gi·ant accredita
:it:e :s�Pl� tirh :h��l: ��d ��r
w
n
tion_ to schools of la w, medicine,
tes
a
t
S
the
ed
t
der
n
Uni
u
employee
leges , now' make every attempt to rite;:s/\� ��h!r :d��a��n �: C
ivil
Service regulations, on busmess, etc. The major purpose
disc·over to what d eg ree of success veloped, we also wanted the as whether the individual is a grad of these accrediting agencies are
an institution · is realiz ing its surance t h a t tra nsfer credit
c arefully ou tline d by Mr. Seld en:
-- -------------- - avowed pur,Poses and objectives earned in one institution were, in I·- - - "Despit e
marked
diversities
and how it may be helped to be general, in accord with the stand- a committee consider ing standards among the regional associations
able t.o co ntinue to develqp and ards of the accepting institution. for evening programs.
they all share in common four ma
improve.
A second, allied, and perhap
Once membership j s attained or jor purposes of accredi tation. Ad
Accredita tion, therefore, sign- more important function is the es- certification i s secured, the prob- missions and the maintena nce of
ifies that the institution offers tablishment of the minimum stand- !em of periodic re-evalution, an minimum academic sta ndards we re
c ommendable programs l eading to ards as a target and measure in integ ral part of .the accrediting two i nitial problems which regional
the achievement of its own par- raising the
accred iting was devjsed to meet.
general quality of edu- c once pt , ar ises.
ticular objectives. It indicates th at cation. F or this r eason, if no other
U ndoubtedly the accredita tion With changing conditions i n recent
all its work is con<lucted at a accreditation standards should be activjties of the Association pr ovjde years, these have receded i n rela
sa tisfactory l evel, in the judgment under consta nt rev iew.
an important incentive for mem- tive importance. As prop ortionately
of t he Mi ddl e states Associati on,
All AACSB member schools are bers hip. T he standards themselves more colleges and u niversities have
·ct
but not that i.t is all nece ssarily su bJ.eet to �.
.-vo types of accre d1"ta- prov "1de gm ance to the schools bee n accredited - that i s, ac
of u niform quality.
respect to program s and cepted into membership of the re
tion a nd a nu m er of school s to wi th
Accreditation does not i mply three. The threebsponsorin typ es operational policies. The associa gional associations - increasing
g
that the institu ti on's cr edits are
are: (1) State authorities; (2) tion remains vi ilan t so that it emphasis has bee n placed on the
automatic ally transferable. Trans- Regional Associations, and (3) does not become gso rig id that they thi rd purpose, that of stimulatin
g
fer of credits is determined by the Profe ssional A encies.
,Prevent or discourage experi- institutional self-improvement.
g
appropriateness of the work conAACSB purports to accredi t col- men tation a nd innovation on t he
External Pressures
c3rned to the objectives of the re- leg iate schools of busine ss. Its part of member or non-member
ceiving institution a nd to the pro- prerogative in this field is recog schools. It provid es means of in"'.]'he fourth maj or purpose of
g ram lead ing to the de gi·ee or cer- niz ed by the National Com missi on forming its membership of such reg10n al accreditin
g i s to serve as
tificate sought, and by the quality on Accreditin .
activities and of appraising the a cou ntervailing force to the many
g
of the individual student' s per1 The three principal rewards to results of these experiments. Ac- ex ternal and some internal pres
formance.
____________ the school accredited by AACSB creditation becomes important to a sures that are continually being
are: 1. Cert ifi cation that the col- school not only i n terms of its in- exerted on our educational institu
leg iate school or departme nt of terna] relationship within its own tions. As the importance of a col
business meets a mirumum stand- university c ommu ni ty, but also in lege education for voc ational eco
ard of quality establis hed by the terms of its external relations with nomic, and social reasons' has
(Continued from Page 3 )
Association; 2. Mem bership for the the commu nity at large. Accredita- grown , as the number of indjvjd
bri ngs together students and fac - school or de,Partment in a recogn- tion can affect the amou nt of re uals enrolled in higher institutions
ulty me'!'llber who have a real in- ized association w ith al! attendant sources, human and financial, has mounted, as the institutions
in- available to a sc hool as well as its themselves
are providing more
teres t in Evening Session cou ncil s, benefits ; 3. The pri vilege of
s tude nts. and colle ges in g eneral. di ca,ting "by a simple stateme nt size, activ ities, and its acade mic services to and seeking more fu nds
er repu tation. Alth ough accreditat io n from d iffere nt groups of individ
n
o
emb
ti
m
tu
a
s
nsti
i
i
e
h
t
T heir goals are ba sically l ong that
is important, it alone cannot make uals, colleges and uruve1·sities have
ran ge and realistic. By establ ish- of AACSB."
For a number of years the a school strong. The three factors become a matter o f increasing im"
i ng itself a:s the permane11 t repr eake a school strong are: portance to all segments of so
sentative of the Evening Ses si on AACSB con cerned itself with four whi c h m
student the IAESC strives to create year baccalaureate programs on the kind of students it attracts, ci e�y. In view of the political tra
a more mature relat ion ship be - busi ness. A few years ago, it en- the type of faculty it ca n secure, ditions and heritage in this cou n
tween the Eveni ng Ses sion s tudents tered th3 field at the master's level and the kind of courses wh ich are try it is imp ortant that there be
(Continued on Page 7)
of business. In addition, t hey have offered to t he students.
a nd their schools.

What has happened to some of the students caught in
the middle of the specialization problem?
·
A typical case in point is Mr. William Fagen, a Jotential
does not
(would-be) real estate major. Baruch Day Session
·
offe1· a major in re al es tate. They-..
es.
s
ur
co
y
tor
e
duc
have only two intro
conduct d by t he school's admin The Evening Session did, up u ntil istration."
this semester ,offer real esta te speMr. Di Cost anzo who is now
cial ization. "It was my pla n to go worki ng in the insura n ce line feels
to the Day Session and take all that these courses would help him
my requ ired courses. My intention better him self, gi ving him a broadwas to transfer to the Evening Ses- er backg round and knowledge of
sion wher e I would eam credits in types of i nsurance with which he
my majo r, thus earning a bacca- is not familiar.
laureate degree in my chosen f ield
Nick pays the tuit ion of an AAS
of s tudy." It appears tha t the only student w hic h i s $10 a credit.
course now being offer ed iri. real
"My only course of action would
estat!), Evening Session, i s Real E s- be to tra nsfer to a school whic h
tate 190, an introducto1-y course. offers the courses I must take.
Mr. Fa gen has a problem . He is However, it is financially impospresented with two choices:
sible for me to m ore than tri,Ple
(1) He could remain in the Ba- my annual tuition expenditures.
ruch School and change his specialization or
(2) He could transfer to a nothei'
business college and major in real J r.l j
estat e.
William Fagen's negative reacion to the first choice is typical
By ART SLATER
of ma ny students who have been
The Middle States Associaaffected by the elimination of
ours es. "I came to Baruc h to tion of Colleges and Secondary
major fn real estate. I have taken Schools is a voluntary m
ernintroducto1-y courses in Marketing,
Management, Econoinics, Account- bership of educational instituin g, and Qther fields .None of these tions joined for mutual enalternate vocations appeal to me." couragement and helpfulness.
When asked about the feasibil ity Its purpose is the improveof t ransferring to anot her school, ment
of educational proirrams
Mr. Fagen said the p ossible loss of
·credits and the inevjtabil ity of a and .facilities and the broadeducational
opporof
ening
his
tuition fee would preclude
transferring to , another business tunity.
chool. "I honestly don't know what
Evaluation for Middle States
'm going to do!"
membership covers the entire inAnother vjctim is Ni ck D i Co- stitutio n, including all the in struc-

ll!Tz·ddle States
•
EVll /uall0ll

}r�\7!·t:f�1:!��1-�i�:

i

�t��;�:?t:l ::�t�; 1tr�::� !� ��-:!;;�; i�t
��

1

the pr inciples o f insurance. "I completed the cours3 and came back
this semester to take t he follow-up
I nsurance 281 a nd 283 which were
available according to the curris
ct
a
u�� :��� �;��:��;;�:;f:fn tlt
or NM students would be admitted
to the course (or courses) on apa tm
o
�� s:��st�m��fst��io ;_ t�e�{
ich time I
wh
t
a
val
ro
app
up for
was told that the course would be
losed and that the whole specialzation may be closed out .''
N ick was then advised to choose
a sui table substitute maj or, somethi ng closely related to real estate
su ch as Offi ce Management, Marketing, etc.
"I )Vas told that t here was a poscourses
insura nce
tha t
ibility
would be closed to oth er t han
s semthi
r
o
f
s
nt
stude
d
te
cula
i
r
t
a
m
ster and that they might be reIt
ester.
em
s
g
n
i
ow
ll
p ened the f o
was sort of an experiment being

Free Tuition

(Continued from Page 1)
and head of the City Uruversity
Free Tuition Coordinating Committee, said that he was delighted,
in v ie w of the weather and s tudent apathy," with the turnout at
the drive. In a sp eech addressed
to the partici pants of the dr ive,
Mr. Cooper declared, "These le gislators have betrayed the trust of
the people of the state, t he city,
and the com munity." He further
tated, "New York i s forty-seventh
out of the f ifty states in the
amou nt of per capita ai d to higher
ducation."
Beg i_nning Wednesday, afte r
school hours, students will continue distributing leaflets in the
neighborhood of the School. In
add ition, there will be rallies at
Brooklyn Coll ege Saturday and
Quee ns College the following Saturday folloy.red by campaigning in
the surrounding area.
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Middle States Assoc. Report
Defines Accreditation Prohlein

(Continued. from Page 1)
curricular handbook are more of an
injustice to the ente 1·ing students
than to the students presently at
tending the college. In essence, a
The date is October 2, 1956 and The Reporter's lead story begins, "The Baruch School
high school senior or graduate con
templating entering the Baruch has recently been given some stinging criticism ("There seems to be a certain air of
school to obtain a degree, may be complacency permeating the faculty."), some much needed praise ("Student participation
misled into believing that he will in campus organization and activities is remarkable."), and several ideas for improving
s till be able to ma.jor in one of
These comments·
these areas. It would not be until our school.
t t
d n
P
the times arrives for him to file for were taken from the Middle
v ou
;;r!�:�r �f ��e ;��� 0� �/t!�e�:�
z.
c
�l! �:i1: �;!�1t:J �� : 0 �!c ;�1:� States Association of Colleges Studies. The Baruch School as a
they are not being offered any� and Secondary Schools. In De- whole is treated above in another
more.
cember of that year, Dr. Rob- section of this report. ConsequentThe Reporter is in the process bert
ly, the Evening Session is treated
A. Love, Director of Evere somew at more briefly than
of pre]'.laring an inquiry to denirnr
" ould othe 1-�r
" s· 1 e be tl1e case.
termine how many students are
- Session retorted to the �;
presently enrolled as majors in charges leveled at the Baruch
From the period just after World
these affected specialization group- School in his Annual Report. War II until the present year, the
ings and what the over-all effect The Report defines f or us Evening Session has functioned in
of these changes will be on the
two sub-divisions. One was con
present college structure. Another and explains many mysteries cerned wtih courses which carried
Baruch School and credit toward the several degrees
question which is involved in this about the
.
situation is what effect will these the incipiency of her pro- offered by the Baruch School. The
changes have on the Baruch grams.
other which was known as the In
School's instructiona ]staff? Will
In our effort to uncover some of tensive Business Training Program,
there be a reduction in teacher.s
offered
non-credit courses and pro
the
and, if yes, where
will the axe fall? the mystery surrounding and grams designed principally to e11.
dropping of various courses
Is athe Everu ng Sess 1 o· ; ��-��ng specializations, we turned up some able the returning veteran to se·
h
tow 1 ds a full sta ff of
cure intensive short- time vocational
In summary, The Reporter has interesting facts about the Baruch preparation for a wide variety of
Dr. Robert A. Love
published reports on public ad- School.
industrial and commercial posiTO d a Y, specializations a r e
ministration, industrial psychology,
tions. Close coqperation with the courses originally
s;
t
studen
were clesignecl
to
e
c
i
t
no
t
ropped
with0u
d
office management and secretarial
industrial and business community
are discontinued possibly was . maintained and every effort for, wilJ impede the degree pro
studies, real estate ,i11surance, in- courses
·e
gram.
Where
as
the
e
t
former area
S
:;
1
·
e
ternational trade, and retailing. It ;�.: :; :,
was made to make these courses
J g, :Y f,� �:ii, !�� :!� as functional as possible in terms can be taught by trade profes
is almost definite that all of these
sionals,
you
degree
if
c
andida
understand
tes must
areas will be deleted from the cur- swer is simple
of job preparation. This program
riculum. Accompanying charts are the background of the Evening as such is in its final year of con have highly ecluc-atecl, degree pro
presented for the real estate and Session's course Organizati,onal dition, but there is some likelihood fessors; whereas the nondegree
insurance specializations. A chart Structure. As printed from the that the function served will be students do not need program co
is also included for finance andMiddle Atlantic States Evaluation continued, although perhaps in an- ordjnation, degrne students must
have advisory supervision.
investments but this does not in- Report. .
other form.
Let us go back and review some
dicate that this program is to be
BARUCH SCHOOL OF
of the highlights of this 83 page re
discontinued; i t is only included
THE CREDIT PROGRAM
BUSINESS AND PUBLIC
port which evaluates the Baruch
because the chart indicates a slight
A.OMINLSTRA'I'ION
There is no specific statement of School.
tendency in that direction.
.
.
The Everung Session of the Ba- objectives for the Evening Session
For further information as to
With the noting, "that the ob
in
the catalog of the Baruch
the background and reasons for ruch School is not a separately or
School, although the catalog serves jectives of the Baruch School as
this action on the part of the col- ganized unit, as is true in the c�se the needs of both the Day and stated on page 18 of the Bulletin
lege administration, students are of the School of General Studies. Evening Sessions. It is clear, how for 1955-56 Academic year were
referred to the various accompany- It is a division o� th� Baruch ever, from other sources and the being followed by its various de
1
1s
ing articles in this issue which School �nd as such its , D r�ctor
actual operation of the Evening partments and divisions," the re
present all of the pertinent and respons11;>le to the _Dean actmg for Session, that its principal purpose port reviews suchareas as the fac
the President of City College rathvital background information.
is to afford part-time students an ulty, curriculum, building, stu
opportunity to pursue c ourses of dents, other matters, recommenda
study leading to -all three deg1'ees, tions and Evening Programs.
FINANCE AND INVESTMENTS
Criticism of the faculty centers
associate, bachelor or mastees, of
Fall '64
Spring '64
Fall '63
Spring '63
fered by the Baruch School. It is main\y on the quality of the part
0 worthy of note in this connection tim:i instructors: "too much in
OM
OM
OM
M
0
0 0
0 1
0 0
1
Eco. 21 or
that the programs for the two struction is given by . part-time
0 master's degrees are offered al lecturers" and i t says further "is a
0 0
0 1
0 0
1
33
0
0 *1
0 0
0 1
0
32
most exclusively in the Evening weakness that these men see only
0 Session and the vast majority
0 *1
0 0
1
O
O
160
of their particular course and nothing
0 those enrolled are part-time stu of the organic relationship to other
1 *1
,0 1
0 1
2
163b
0
*1
0
1
0
1
0
2
· 166
dents. The basic premise of this courses. It recommended that the
0 p-art of the Evening Session is that ratio of full time to part-time
0 *1
0 0
O 1
O
214 or
0 credit shall be interchangeable instrnction be kept as low as pos
0 0
0 0
0 0
1
216
0 with credit earned during the Day sible." In the area of salaries the
0 0
0 1
0 0
1
220b
0 Session. As was ti11e in the case of report stated that because the Eve
0 0
0 1
0 1
1
263
* NonMat. admitted
the School of General St udies, a ning Session Baruch's professional
system of supervisors is used to nature, thought should be given
INSURANCE
maintain a close liaison be tween whether the salaries should be
Spring '64
Fall '64
the day and evening sessions. The raised. Points were raised on the
Fall '63
Spring'63
0 selection of faculty for the evening matter of supervision, "if the basic
O M
0 M
0M
M
0 1s in the hands of the several de premise on which the credit courses
2
0
2
2
280
0 *1
partments of the school, and nor in the Evening Session are of
1
281
0
0
mally when a part-time lectmer fered is to be upheld a strong force
0
0
282
0 is being selected the same proce of supervisors with ample time for
0
1
283
0 dures are followed as would be their supervisory duties is re
0
0
0
1
389
true if a full-time faculty member quired."
* NonMat. admitted
for the day division were to be
Dr. Love Retorts
chosen. The courses to be offered,
REAL ESTATE
The above criticism was anwhen and where they are to be of
Fall '64
Spring '64
Fall '63
Spring '63
swered
by
Dr. Love in his annual
fered,
and
by
whom,
are
all
the
0
0M
OM
OM
M
3 responsibility of the supervisor in report. He wrote "experience has
1
4
4
3
1
190
df:mons
that it is entirely
t
ra
t
ed
consul
t
ation
with
the
c
hairman
of
1
0
1
1
2
191
the department in the day divi possible to obtain effective part1
0
1
1
2
193
time
ins
t
ruc
t
ors.
" "The Director's
1 sion. Similarly the development of
0
1
1
1
194
1 new courses, selection of textl)ooks, report brought the following facts
2
0
2
2
299
use of supplementary teaching aids 0 956) to light in regard the
� *1
0
1
1
1
Law 202
and the like, all rest in the hands greater use of fu.11 time teachers. "
* NonMat. admitted
of the appropriate department in However, it was noted that if
the day division. Through these every day man taught in the evenand similar devices and procedures ing less than ½ of the evening
every effort is made to have the classes would be manned by day
evening course work parallel close session instructors.
ly in standards of instruction and
The Director also said that the
achievement that are offered dur Baruch School has attempted to
ing the day. In this the evening bring in additional full time lines,
session seems to be reasonably but, if the school employee! only
successful and thus meets the ob full time instructors, a 10% injective which it has accepted.
crease in faculty would be necessary. The Evening Session teachBaruch Helps N.Y.C.
ing staff is hired to teach specific
The Report did not attack the classes and the rate of compensat
basic premise upon which the Ba ing hardly warrants the burden of
mch Evening School rests. It im additional duties, "supervisors are
plied however that the good it does entrusted with 46 differen t func
for the City of New York is not tio11s to perform. Heading the list
in the area of degrees, and the are: making classrooms visi t.ations,
mixture of the area for which these interv,iewing and briefing new in-

I

You can win fabulous prizes!
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Do it tonight!
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structors, supervision of the prep
aration of examinations, conferring
with students on their area of spe
cializ.ation, and t he evaluation of
credits."
The Baruch curriculum was giv
en a clean bill of health to the
extent where the Evening Session
was commended, in being right up
to date in meeting demands for
the latest information, techniques
and applications of modern think
ing. However, in the special sec
tion on areas of concern i t was
pointed out t hat the vast array of
courses in the special subject areas
offered at night bring the pos
sibility of overlapping and duplica
tion among courses. The report
stated, "however, this is a question
for t he experts in the field."

E.S. S_tudents Are Unique
"Dr. Love answered this state
ment by recalling once more the
nature and particular character of
the Evening Sesssion and the stu
dent body. He said that Baruchites
entered the school with diversified
work, backgorund and exprience,
each with a specific goal in mind,
for this reason, an offering of spe
ciali,zed courses is fully justified.
He also adclecl that it is difficult
to appreciate, " the degree of spe
c ialization in New York Cit y."
It is worth mentioning here t hat
this area presently has once again
come under fire from yet another
source: the American Association
of Collegia te S chools of Business,
the official accredi ting agency of
Business Colleges. It is t heir de
mand that courses with only pro
fessional college professors be giv
en to ba ccalaureate students and
tha t these courses be segregated
from the non-degree courses.
The Baruch School building was
the only area of the report tha t
was condemned wit hout question.
"The Baruch school is crowded and
ill kept. Faculty officers are not
conducive to spending more than
the minimum amount of time there
in. Classroom furniture and equip
ment with a few exceptions seem
adequate but show evidence of the
unusual hard usage to which they
are subject. There seems to be no
definite plan, other than a report
prepared in 1954 for improving the
space and equipment situation in
the light of increased student
numbers certain to materialize in
the µext ten or fifteen years." It
was suggested that, "nothlng less
than the occupancy of an entire
square block . . . · by a skyscraper
college with adequate high speed
elevators can meet the needs and
demands of the school." The un
suitableness of the cafeteria and
thE' shortage of studey areas also
came under heavy fire.
E.S. StudentsPraised
The students were appraised to
be very accurate and alert and the
Student Life department was con
sidered excellent �specially in view
of the nature of the school.
On the topic labelled OTHER
MATTERS the report stated, "The
budgetary, general organization
and administrative problems, as
well as lack of library facilities
and the use of those available,
whlch were found throughout the
college have the same effect on
the operations of the Baruch
School as they do elsewhere and
will not be discussed here."
This is a synopsis of the vari
ous stories printed in The Reporter
on the report of theMiddle States
Associa tion of Colleges and the
1956-57 annual report of Dr. Rob
ert A. Love, Evening Session Di-:.
rector. Any facts made reference
to by these reports should be taken
into this consideration. Quotations
are ta ken fromMSE Report and
Dr. Love's annual report only
when quoted as such, otherwise, the
quotation ta.ken, is directly from
the previous articles printed in
Tl1 e Reporter.
____________
.------------�
2 PIECE HI-F-1 WITH COLLARO
CHANGER, PILOT AMP. GOOD
SPEAKER SYSTEM. GOOD CON
DITION.

$50
PL 5-0147 evenings
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The material in this column has been submitted by the clubs listed. Organizations are listed
a_lphabetically.
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
Mr. H erman H. ,Cohen, CPA at
Cohen and Feld, 56,5 ,F;jfth Avenu e, New York, and a member of
the New York St at'e CPA Soci ety'
Sp eakers Bur eau : :will deliver a'
t alk on Mon day,. Octob er 26 on
''.Public ,Accounting.'! The meeting
will be h eld in the M arble Lounge
of th e Student Cent er at 10 P.M.
Mr. Cohen i s also an attoi·n ey.H e
first appe are d as a guest speaker
on D ecember 1·, 1959 and by popular dem and is maldng his foµrth
app ear ance be�ore the group.

HUB
HUB is holding i ts se mi- annual
New Members Rec eption on F1:i
day, Octob er 23 at · 8:00 P.M. m
the third floor lounge of th e Stu
dent Center. Live music will be
provide d throughout the ev ening
by th e Wayne-Green B and. Re
freshment s will be served. Any stu
dent wishing to join any of the
house plan s is urged to com e down.
a!J stu dent s and their gu ests are
welcome to att end the g ala dance.

Oct. 26, 1964 at 8:30 P.M. in Room
4 South. This s emin ar is designed
to give ans wers to the probl em of
employing women in in dustry.
Why is employment of women in
top and middl e manageri al pos ts
advisable? What requir ements ar e
business es looking for? It is suggest ed that male studen ts also att end to find out what ldnd of competi tion they can expect from
wom en entering th e busin ess world.
e
w
is
e
to s:p·p��l ;;1:\1�tp �:. t� n;��Y
cause. The cause is th e li fe of a
6 y ear old boy.H e needs open h ear t
surgery and this i·equir es 25 pin ts
of type "O" positive blood. If you
t t
help please coni� ii��d:�11
40 Lincoln Ro ad
Brooklyn 25, N. Y.
LO 3-7000, ext. 358
BU 7-262 9
or '
Rob ert Ratner
c/o CohnH all Marx & Co.
1412 Broadway
Y
N
r
600 �!t. �����14

Wednesday, October 21, 1964

Is Fail-Safe Safe?
By ALAN NELSON

In subt erranean missile silos concealed beneat h a barren
desert · within t he confines of an "off-limit s" room adorned
wit h ;, myriad of gaget ry; at a bleak and desolat e milit ary
out post along t he Art ie Circle; throughout "t op-secret" corridors in a hexagonally shaped building unknown t o John
Q. Public - t hey evade, deny, suppress, and refuse to con
cede t he secret horror t hat await s us: t he fortuitous an
nihilation of tke Human R.ace.
Some eurute observers of this incessant m anifestation of cosmic
NEWMAN
c atrastrophe claim nei ther victors nor survicvors of this co smic show
down, while others ar e of the opinion that ther e must still b e a " winOn Friday, Oc tober 23 at 8:30
Tax Workshop
n er" an d a "los er"; the survival of a culture.
P.M. in the Oak Lounge there will
The Tax_ Workshop of the Ac-· b e a Chaplain's Discussion. The
C an and will such a hapless happening eventuate? Do w e have
counting Society wi ll m eet on Mon- guest sp eaker will be Reverend
the adequat e safeguards? Are w e in continual and perper tu al danger?
d ay, October . 26 at 7:30 P.M. in D esmon d V ella. Th e forum will be
Can our fail-saf e system fail?
room 202. The topic i s "Personal followe d by a p-ai-ty wi th dancing
As m any political analysts concur: the events of the Cuban Crisis
Federal Income· Tax and the 1964 and refreshments.
(where we were "ey eb all to eyeball") evidenc ed the lessening posRevenue Code." Fre e booklet s .and
sibility of a premeditated nuclear war aggres sively stag ed by an a dverPI SIGMA EPSILON
forins are distributed at all our
sary. Wh at i s of p ar amount concern to u s at present i s unpremerut ated
meetings.
Pi Sigm a Epsilon ( National
nuclear war. The hazard s of this poi'tentous occurence have been called
Marketing Fraternity) will l\old a
"critical," "impossible / "problematical," and "i nevitable" by individCAMER.A CLUB
meeting on Mon day, October 26
uals "in the knQw," and by those who know not. The only point at
' The Camera Club will meet· on in room 403, Stud ent Cen ter, at
issue all parties involved in the controversy agr ee upon i s in rusagreeThursday, October 22 at 9:00 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
ing.
.
0 0
e
Some feel that our Tran si storized Age is i nf alli bl e ; our safety
Al! memb ers an d inter ested p er311�� 0 �!�r�t�:�
�r: 0:
devices f aultless ; our codes unbreakable.However, m any have pointed
are urg ed to attend. If ther e
sons
a
r
e
m
a
"
c
your
Photography .· Bring
out that although our computers are capable of vast computations of
STUDENT COUNCIL
-and black and white film, portraits is' a conflict - please l eav e a not e
.
complex pro blems involving i nfinite sim al probabilitie s - a prob abi-lity
1 b a
t'
f St
The
will be t aken. Refreshm ents ,vill b e in Box 949, indicating interest.
� ainty. Man, alone, is the sole "button-push er''
e
t�
'served aft er the' meet ing. All student ��u::il o� T:���;� ictob�; !� ; �:i:t �! = �i� �
PLAYRADS
c
t
,<dents are welci:iin�. , :
.' ·
Playr ads i s having .a w eekly 27, at 3:4o P.M. in Room 4o3. All
Even if the laws of prob abili ty state that the odds of such an
embers an d stu den ts who are inadv erse adve rsity would come to p ass are a million to one, how c an
workshop on Friday, November 5 m
CARVER CLUB
b s
g
The Carver Club ; will hhld a, at 8:30. All stud ents inter es ted in
�:u���r:�: u;:;:;. �� a�� we b e so c ertain that we "know" the event must occur th e millionth
,:egular m eeting on Frid ay, October helping build the s ets for the ten d. R efreshm ents will be served. time. For exampl e, the chances of a hole-in-one are quit e minute but
instanc es do t ak e place where ther e are several "improbabl e" instanc es
-23 at 6:30 P.M. in Room 403 Stu- production of "Dracula" should
happening in succ ession - in spite of the s tatistical evidence to the
dent Center. Th e costum e p arty come to the audito1fom any week,
contrary.
bas been cancelled. At the m eet- day evening. Tick ets are now on DIFurth ermore, since these comput er ized mechanism s are so comltO {
ing a film "Wal\ ·In My Sho es'' s al.e for "Dr acula" in front of the
plex; the errors that occur so subtle ; the outcome is multiplie d to
will b e shown. It is .a documentary auditorium.
Photo
T
a
A
lent
Cont
e
st
s
pon'a
.
n
e
xtr eme b eyond r ec all. Also, technological supr em acy in weaponry
ii.sue
e
0 11 tod ay's most explosiv
lter e, the "new" N e- REAL ESTATE_ FRATERNITY sored by The Reporter an d the has continu ed to present a hostile conception of the "We" an d "They"
equ al right s.
Ev
e
ning
Session
C
a
m
e
r
a
Club
N
e
w
oint
Ci
t
y
Univ
e
rsity
Th
e
j
syndrom
e - institut ed, nrn·tured, an d reinforc ed in the U.S. by m ass
gro sp eaks out frankly on his feelings and thoughts abou t th e white York Univ ersity Chapt ers of Rho starts this week. Th e pho togr aphs media and in Russi a by a controll ed press. W e have, th erefor e, mas
community. All students are wel- Epsilon, the National Coll egiate will b e select ed by a commi ttee of tered Science - but not the Sci enc e of surviving.
Real Estate Fra ternity, will spon- unbiased judges from The Reporter
In th eir introductory comment to their g1·ipping novel "Fail-Safe, "
come.
sor a n employm ent symposium a t and the Camera Club. The winning Eugene Burdick an dHarvey Wheel er write: "The accident may not
CHESS CLVB
the B aruch School Student Center, photo will be chosen on the b asis of occur in the way we describe it but, the la ws of prob ability assure
The Chess club, will hold its next O ak Lounge (2nd floor), on We d- origin ality an d im agin ation and u s that i t ultim ately will (bold type mine) occur."
m eeting on Thursday, October 22, nesa ay, October 14, at 8 :45 P.M. will appe ar in T, he Reporter.
This "fin al" war could be preemp ted by means of a m echanical
The cont est is op en to all stu- f aih.1r� in communic ations ( as in "Fail Safe.") One side, throug,h mis
. 'in room 306 at 8:30 P.M. Th e m eetThis "Clinic," to b e con ducte d
i,ng will ,mark the begiµning of a wi th frat erni ty br9ther s as speak- d ents attenrung the Evening Ses- in terpretation or misc alculation, in a st alem ate situ ation, would result,
1:ound-robin chess tourn ament. Re- ers, is an att empt to describe _the sion. No prior exp erience is neces- according to Burdick and Wh eel er, in " a choice of disasters," rather
· -freshments will be serve d..
employm ent opportunities to b e sary. To su bmit youit· pho to or than glob al extermination.
found in the various f acets of the P hoto s;i l ea , ,e them ·in Ri� o m 104 in
Another type of accidental accident befall by the so-c alled "madDEMOCiiATIC CLUB
Real Estat e profession, as they t1 e1 St , d ent Cente1 ma ked t 0 th e m an theory" where an unstable in dividual could engender a calamity
This · Thursd ay, Mr. Richard h ave been discovered by the speak- attention· of Illo na Seskin, pr esi- of multi-megaton pr01portion s. Although our Defense Depar tment has
.
.
Y
.
n
of
t
he
:Riuitch, Chairma
N
er-student s, who are mostly in th e d ent of the Cam era Club. B e sur e an elaborat e set o f screenings and p sychological, examinations, me d1State Democratic Pai-ty sp eakers Graduate D ivision of the respectiv e to include your name, address an d ic al doctors are never told th e "cl assified" job dutie s of his p ati ent,
oureau - Asst· Dir. N. Y:. state Universities.
telephone numb er ,vith all pl,otos and th eref ore, will mark a sp ecialist "fit for duty" while he is actually
Commis. on N. Y. City aff airs for
entered. You ar e request ed to sub- ·b ent on d ev astation. There m ay be checks and counter-ch eck s but who
·mei' counsel · to Hous e Sub -ComS.A.M.
mi t no mor e than five entries p er checks the ch ecker?
e on .Jv!i��1"l: A�fairs, will
II;itte
Does she or doesn't she? Thj s i s week. Any size pho to m ay b e sub:
A more re alistic nuclear calamity might also be caused by a loc al
·
1 issu�s ai:id
,dj�cu,ss_ the campa&71_
th e qu estion th at will be answ ered mitted. Th e ,vinn ers will be no ti- "brush w ar" that would be intensified in a stressful time of crisis
c.ai;u:T+pa:t es , a!i?;' ff tqi:ie permit s will, at the S.A'.M. S eminar, Monday, fied by phone.
wher
e any insignificant event sup ervening at a highly signific ant time
an�wer que�tJOns.
-------------------0------- would prqmpt on e side to presuppose a firs t "s trike" by the other side
-'
is immin en t and take immedi ate steps at retaliation. What en sues i s a
I
',,
'
political pawn game of Russian Roul ette yVith Homo S api en as th e
e
!
• ...,.,
victim.
·,, ,ll.· an,...,c,-g
_
Co_u. rse
.
_
._
·
.
_
�
,
If we, for the moment, visualize a fictional situation in which
·Th e ,Stu.den.t Center will,begin•
one o f our bomb ers, through any of the aforem entioned condi tions, is
J
an a dditional service' and act,\yable to drop i ts atomic loa d on th e enemy, wh at recour se would the
ity for Evening Session stuoppos er have? Will th ey react as Marxist fanatics and surrender
.,The Baruch Center st age is dark; t he audit orium is wi thout r etribution in order to keep th eir Communist syst em mainly
d en ts if sufficient ,int er e�t i s !,,
sho wn by th_e' �tu.dent s. 'B)l.e l pl ani,
empt y and silent. Suddenly a shadow glides acro-ss the st age; intact, or will they react to military or political persuasion, rather
is to have· fr ee dancing instructhan _i deology an d eng age in an ICBM fig:ht- to-th e-d eath?
a scream rirnrs
- out ! Anot her horrid crime in New York? No,
.
from
ts·
h
g
i
n
ay·
d
s
r
'I.1hu,
on
tion
, ·
A final factor to be considered is the cl an destin e, sub-surf ace
r acu
t a r hearsa of
ctor, Mi s
8 un t l 1 . he 1 i;n.s ot:_ru
"Doomsday Machin e" which would, if per:fectecj an d put into op eration,
�
____
_
'. ____
1� en t"tDh s1_ th 1��j:_,,;.,__
� jup� lay a1· dse w'll1 p es
_ 1·
Ros al e\1 Sq�qaTn e, , wh s_ a forme1
b e electronically -activated we eks and even months after the detonated
professiopal dancer •;, and has er of the sup ern atural on Octob er Strossner as Eulali e Machechnie bomb has reduced th e surface ar ea to ru bble. Th is migh t bring about
( allowe en). The play, Shinn in last semest er's Thatrori a stalemated situation in which neith er si de would provoke a pre
train ed with Fred Astair e and 30 and 3 1 H
used hjs .,�ystem, will . b e in adapted from Br'.'m S�oker's 50 production of "Music Man?" She me ditated attack for fe ar of effectuating i ts own in evitable destruc
y
ea
r
ol
d
novel,
r
where
rnstru�,
i s designed for no w lends charm to th e role of tion. Th e belief that a good def ense i s th e best offense still pr evails.
cha ge of classes
tion wil) be giv,en fo:r b, eginner s those who enjoy sup er quality Lucy Seward, th e object of the
This for es eable cosmic horror is not on e of Man vs. Machine but
ses and sensa- Count's lov e.
rpri
u
s
chills,
of the f alleability of man-m achine system s. Our in telligenc e has, it
in the Waltz, ,lj'ox-tr\)t, Tango, thrills,
produced horr endous devices that our Re ason i s no t cap able of
ems,
e
s
Rhumba, Cha-Cha, Bossa Nov a, tions in rapid-fire succ ession, an d
The man who tri es to sa ve Lucy
'
'
·
·''
fo1· thos e who simply appr eciat e
controlling.Ha s theHuman iRace, therefore, b ecome th e "re al" "Doom set
V
f
th c u t D Ab ah
,, , S�u d�nt�. ;to ·l!,re int��ested goo� theatre.
Machine?"
y
a
d
i¾:�{;in/wi� ;e'ski�liull; po�:-ay:�
On e of th e k ey figure s r espon- by Burdette Gr atton, who surIf such an atomic c alamity pr esents itself, will convicts in solitary
in thi s dana�ng, le sson s ervice
should fill out the following sible for making the audience shud- prise d us with his stage debut as confinem en t an d file cl erks working in fire-proof roo.rrt s of insur ance
Clayton.
questionnaire ;:t\1d, �-etµrn it to , der js dir ec tor Don Allan
Mergen thaler in last sem ester's companies be th e r em aining survivors, as sugg ested in the movie,
"Fail Safe?"
room 104 of the Stud�nt C enter. Mr. Clayton, who is pr esen tly as- pro duction of "Make a Million.''
,
sociat ed with the Episcopal Actors
C an you imagine what would arise if such a situation wer e allowed
Ir a Stoll er, a seasoned v eter an
Guild, has earned both his B.A. an d
Dance Instruction R¢_gistration
to take pl ac e? The sm all group o f vicio us criminals ,vill fight the subas
h
who
ruch
e
a
th
B
Stage,
·
of
M.A. in Thea tre Arts. He has a
mi
ssiv e file cl erk s for the remaining means of life on this plan et. The
N ame:
list of cr edit s too numerous to played important charac ter rol es in convicts will know violence but th e file clerks will know organization,
many p ast Playr ads and Th eft�·on
quote h ere.
Who do you think will win?
Address: ...... _____........
Although true vampires are r are, productions, i s care fully mo dmg
ch ar acteri:ll ation of Dr. Seward,
his
T elephone: .. ... . ---�
Sod Sincoff lends great depth to
th e role of the tenible Count Lucy's f ather an d the proprietor
Class: ...........-.. __:_---'-----·th e
Dracula.His training included scar- of Sew ard's Sanatorium, where
ing children as the villain Gypsy action of· th e pl ay unfolds.
25 Pi,nts of Blood for Open Heart Surgery
Chiefly In terested In:
The repulsive, youthful m aniac,
in "Red Shoes." Count Sid should
If you have type "O' positive blood you
· can help save a
..... -..... Fox-tro t
...Waltz
have littl e trouble scaring adults Renfi eld, will b e most convincingly
6 year old childs life-Please contact:
...Rhumb a
an d exa. during his two spin e-tingling p er- portr ayed by the talen ted
ROBERT RATNER, c/o COHN HALL MARX & CO.
...Tango
p
e
rience
d
e
x-Pl
a
yr
a
ds
p
re
sid
e
n
t
,
:'.·.·.·::·.:::��� ;t�v
formances.
1412 BROADWAY, N. Y. C., N.Y. 10018 - LO 4-600, ext. 615
.......Other
Remember t alen ted Mary Ann Vic Morosco.
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Page Seven

Appoint Mrs.. Mamlet Dr. Lo Colville·
To E. S. Student Li/e To Sp e _ak On

By sAM GILLIAM
"The Heart of Undergraduate Baruchians" or HUB as
Mrs. Lillian L. Mamlet, a new addition to our Evening
it is more popularly known, is once again looking forward to
Session Student Life Department, has been appointed Eveanother successful term. The organization's objectives is to
ning Session Program Director and will work with Mr. Mu rray
bring together, in a friendly atmosphere, the Evening Ses Beer m
·
· p1 annmg
· t·1011.
�nd orgamz3:
sion students of the Baruch®•-----------Mrs. Mamlet, a graduate of°
Dr.
Jam
e
s
S.
Pearce,
associate
Brooklyn Law School with an L'LB
School. HUB is composed of
dean of students (uptown) has
degree, resides in Man hattan and
"Spokes," which are clubs of said "A good part of the student's
is a member of the New York Bar
Association. Combining experience
either male or female stu education takes place in out of
with an ambitious program, Mrs.
den ts, formed on the basis of com class 'ball sessions.' In this area,
students can educate themselves."
Mamlet has instituted the "Open
mon inte rest, age and free time. Dr. Robe1·t A. Love, director of the
Door Policy" to "encourage EveThey are non-sectarian, non-polit evening division at Baruch stressed
ning Session students to form
ical clubs. Spokes plan their own this same point l:i,st term by say
many social groups in order to
advance their common purposeq
social calendars, their only limita ing that "Classroom learning is
only one-half of a student's college
and
ideals."
tion b eing that of the imagination education." To those students who
"To give the Evening Session
and free time ·of its members. A agree that a social education should
s_tudents thE: intimacy of campus
typica,1 social calendar includes accompany you in your academic
hf:; to . prov1d·e the _mean_s for foselated parties at Baruch, social get endeavor, we refer you to HUB,
termg hfe-long relat10nships �mong·
students;. to destroy the imper-•
togeth ers with clubs from other located on the third floor of the
.
sonal social atmosphere w�ch, too
Miss Lillian L. Mamlet
schools, theatre trips, beer parties student center.
-o�ten, permeates the Even�ng Ses(off campus), participation in col- ------ �--- - s10 ; and to supplemen t _a prep�n�
lege intramuTals, bus trips, · and
deian
e of b;1smess _subJ ects with
weekend trips.
cultu��a'.ly onented films and lee,
,
tu_r:s 1� ho
HU_B _ s new Program
The members of each Spoke, be 
�
Dnec_toi, Mrs.
�ilhan L. Mamle_t,
side pla,nning their own social
descnbes the design she has for th1s
schedules, make up their own rules
ye�r's social activities. .
and regulations by which they gov
HUB can be_ a very ;1mport3:n �
ern themselves, and elect their own
3:spect
o� Evemng_ Sess10n social
officers. They also elect represen
By FRANK POLICASTRO
'.1fE:, b_ut it rests with �he students
tatives to the main HUB Council,
the governing body of all the
"Making of a President" cerning future films will appear in 1f 1t 1s to become so, says Mrs.
Spokes.
eporter as soo n as i t is re- M�mlet. HU� can provide _ the mawill
be shown on Thursday, ��;:e:.
chmery for mformal meetmgs beHUB's facilities are contained in
the Arthur M. Lamport Wing, October 22 from 5 :30 to
7 :00
The secon d in a series of films tween students and professors and
experts in the f?tudents' area of
located on the third floor of the
being sponsored by the Student particular interest.
Baruch School student center. The in the Oak Lounge.
This film presents an interest- �::J:� a�t ��f ��e n
The clubs which form under the
wing consists of staff officers, a
t f.N�:::!��
un
t
direction of HUB send a represen
meeting room, and a lounge which ing dramatic study of the 1960 Forty Five".
It wi11 have two show t ative to the HUB Council where
is open to any student of the col presidential campaign. Students ings, Monday,
Oct. 26 a.ncl Tu es centi;al planning of joint events
lege.
day, Oct. 27, from 5 :15 to 6 :45
takes place. Lectures, films, dances,
HUB members claim that the may stop in· during any portions in the Oak Lounge.
of
t
his
film
an
d
still
enjoy
it.
discussions and just plain fu n will
most outstanding achievement of
be planned by th e Council and by
theiT organization is the immense
The film presents the portrait
A Look Back
individual groups. Leadership in
number of friendships, it has nur- of American politics in action. It
Th(" major events of the historic struction is an impoxtant part of
xi
d
2
is made up of a number of news- year are presented in an absorbing the HUB program. Already on this
���: a:'i:;n:�f1. .;r:s:i::�fy �� i� tr�
largest 'coed organization · at Ba- reels that bring back to life many backward look. The relationship of year's calendar is the Freshmen
ruch. It is a place for meeting, of the famous speeches and de these events is presented, includ Reception set for October 23.
making, and promoting long last- bates of the 1960 campaign. You ing striking war footage filmed in
will see the candidates, their par the South Pacific, China, Burma
ing, sincere friendships.
---- --------- I ties, and the forces that determined and Germany; Victory scenes that
--.-- -- --, I the political destinies of Richard recall the rejoicing at the war's
Nixon and John F. Kennedy. A end; priceless views of Roosevelt ,
(Continued from Page 4)
visual interpretation of the trans Churchill and Stalin at Yalta on sufficiently strong forces in eduferral of power in the American the Black Sea; atomic bomb test cation itself to counterbalance
presidential system is also created in Mexico and drnpping on Hiro those influences that could conshima; first meeting of the fifty
in this feature.
ceivably subvert a college or uniOr: the Bare Faets
This film is the first of a series nations that made FDR's dream, versity from its true goals.
,
th
e United Nat ions, and many oth
of various films that will b e spon
about Nudist Films
"In many cases the mere pressored by the Studen t Center and er events too numerous to mention. ence of a regional association alert
This film should be of special to these possibilities is sufficient
The recent encouraging up th e Evening Session Student Coun
surge in nudist films represents cil. These films will cover a num interest to students studying world to serve this purpose well. When
neither a letdown in civic or ber of various topics which are affairs, problems of peace, world official recognition of a deleterious
cinema morality - but rather specifically selected with the stu history, problems of democracy, situation is needed ,usually, quiet
a notable triumph over self dents in mind. Information con- U.N. ,and interna tional affairs.
admonition by the accrediting asstyled censors and bluenoses.
sociation is sufficien t but on other
For y3ars these GUARDIANS
occasions public att �ntion is reOF VIRTUE succeeded in drap
quil'ed, especially when political
ing a curtain called "pornog
i11terference is involved. State supra,phy" over the world's oldest
,ported colleges and universities in
art form. Now, howe ver, as the
Kentucky
Louisiana
Georgia
taste and judgement of audienc
Mississi�pi and Tex�s have bee�
es has matured, the American
placed- 011 probation or dropped
screen has enjoyed a veritable
from membership by the Southern
feast of films dealing with the
Association when politicians have
wondrous subject of the body
attempted to subject educational in
beautiful.
stitutions to their own ambitions."
(Ironically, Europe, where
Professional accrediting agencies
censorship can be much more
may be comprised of practione.rs,
stringent, has rarely read any
representatives of professional
salacious meanings into its nud
schools, licenses sta te officials, 01'
ist films.)
all of these.
In this new and enlightened
National Commission
era New Yorkers can now avail
the;nselves of a mode111 motion
All accredi ting associations are
pidure t heatre, The TIVOLI '
authorized to accredit institutions
. . . dedicated to the proposition
by the National Commission on
tha t bJauty (and evil) forever
Accrediting. This organization,
more 1'emain in the eye of the
which was created in 1949, was
beholder.
deemed necessary by presiden ts of
land-grant colleges, the liberal
Now . TIVOLI
arts colleges, state universities,
50th St. & 8th Ave. - Cl 5-3920
private universi ties, and urban
universities to act as a check on
Continous from 9:45 A.M.
to Midnight
other institutions.
In the final analysis, accrediti ng
'SANDY THE RELUCTANT
agencies have lived and inevitably
NATURE GIRL' Plus
w:ill live for quite a long ti1ne to
come. Certain standards in educa
'PLAYGIRLS
tion hav e to be met; certain quali
INTERNATIONAL'
ties have to be maintai ned. Wheth
Bring this ad with you for spe
er or not accrediting agencies are
cial discount admission -of -90c
capable of providing the necessm'y
per person for yourself and
controls for our institutions -of
gµests.
higher learning is still an unanswered question.
--'
( 3-33_3_)- L-------�---------------.____________

Student Center· Films
View Current T opics

Accreditation

BEAUTY and
the FEAST

Us ALADIN
enters would
rather loil
thlln switch

Th e Campaign

'
'
Dr. Lorraine Colville, a PO·
litical scientist, will speak on
"The Qampaign" · and what
the major political parties of
fer at this date. The talk to be
given on Oetober 28, at 5:15 P.M.,
in the Oak Lounge is sponsored
by the Student Counci-1.
Dr. Colville has taught at NYU,
Adelphi, St. John's University, and
Baruch, but her activities in the
political field have not been limited
to the academic. , D.r. ColviHe was
a' member of the Executive Comc
t
e
�:�itt:�
� ;:;z:::. ol :i�:
New York' Cciunty':·"Democratic
Committee. E,xhibitirlg'' the inde
pendence which' , has' gained her
popularity amo:rtg students she
also organized t. he ·Non-Pa'rtisan
Party in 1961'' tci seek the election
of ex-Police Commissioner Keri
nedy_ as mayor.;, .1S. i1-1:!1J?aigned for
President Ke nn�<jy; w:;is campaign
manager for Repqblican Richard S.
Aldrich for Coun�jlman-at-Large;
arid was recently named as co,
ordinator of Scholars and Educa
tors for Nelson A: Rockefeller for
'
Presiclen,t.
. ,
Dr. Col�le,' .1,� e�pected to offer
her candid apprajs;:t/ ,of the cal}.�
did.ates and their attitudes as well
as the way they are vi�wed by
other nations ,
__
-�--'-'-·

!��

Ar

.

t Exhibition

An exhibition by m�mbers of the
Art Department of the City Col
lege of New York at Prentice-Hall,
Inc., Englewood Cliffs w:ili launch
the first in a continuing series of
exhibits sponsored by the publish
ing firm to present the works of
teachers of art at· leading institu
tions of highe1· educatoin in the
United States.
Artists and the public will be
guests at a reception hosted by
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, president
of the City College I and Paul R.
Andrews, president of the College
Division of Prentice-Hall, on Sunday, October 25, from 3 to 5 P.M.
in the company's cafeteria. The,
exhibit will be on view. each w eek
day from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. and
Saturdays from 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
through November 13.
� total . of some 70 works by �O
mi;is�s wlll be p_res�nted at �his
howmg.
They will mclude pamt
�
n:1gs, sc_ ulptur�, woodcpts and de
signs m sterlmg, �e\;Vt�r, ):>ronze
and gold ?Y such mtematJonal�y
known artists as Robert Borgat
ta, Stephen Csok�, Albert D_'An
d:·ea, �Ip� Fabn, ,Hal)s Jelmek,
Simon,, L1ss1m, and Stuyvesan t Van
Vllen, among other members of' the
CCNY faculty.· 1
.
----�,___

c·Ity· soccer
''

(Continued from Page 8)
City took 49 shots, but several of
were weak or' W'ay off th'e ·
mark. Headi-hg tJ\e defens e were
halfbacks Cliff Soas · and Tony
Negoretti and fonbacks Ted Jonke
and Valery ·Golub. "
·Kopczuk totaled 13 saves. Politi
made 28 including seve'ral diving
: _.
I'.
1
stops.
Boots: City played without two
regulars. Center-forward Bren t
Thurston -Rogers \vas •ill with food
poi,sonin �, whli,e :halfback Marcel
Cburet had an ·infected toe . . .
Fullback: George Lang has been
switched to left-halfback with
Valery Golub moving back to
Lang's fullback slot.
them

0 2
2 0

0 -2
0 -2

First Quarter
l Zaiderman
(CJ (Lang)
2-Danek (C) (unassisted)
Second Quarter

15:35
12:15

Adelphi

City College
The scoring:

3-Ponce (A) (Maninakis)
4-Maninakis (A) (unassisted)
Third Quarter

0:17

15:01

None
Fourth Quarter
None
Shots - City 49, Adelphi �8
Saves - City 13, Adelphi 28
Corner Kicks - City 12, Adelphi 6
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w

LIU
Ciiy College
Adelphi
NYU
Pratt
Brooklyn
Queens
C. W. Post

3
2
l
l

1
1

0
0
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0
0
l
l

1

2

1

3

0
l
2

1

0
0
0
0

Last week's results:

6
5

4

3
2
2
0
0

6
15
5
2
7
6
2
3

0
6
4
3
5
9
7
12

Ciiy College 8, C. W. Post l
NYU l, C. W. Post 0
Adelphi 2, Brooklyn 0
LIU 3, Pratt 0

The Schedule:.
Today - Brooklyn at Queens
Saturday - City College at Queens

C. W. Post at Pratt

Aaron Davidovich, who had played
less than two minutes until the
Post game, played the entire sec
ond half at fullback and played a
steady game. H� now figures to
see more action as a replacement
for starters Ted Jonke and Valery
Golub.
Zaiderman, who scored in just 17
seconds against Adelphi, took al
most two minutes to find the nets
a,g·ainst Post. He scored at 1 :58
from 18 yards after taking a pas_s
from Jim Martino. Late in the
period Martino scored from 25
yards as his shot hit the right
An unbeaten streak of 17 games
post and caromed into the goal.
will be on the line this Saturday
Brent Thurston-Rogers )lad set
the hooters resume action
when
Martino up for the clear shot.
Sensing that they had the game against Queens College at the
Knights
field. Game time is 2:00.
under control, City experimented
Since the City-Queens rivalry
in the second period. Halfbacks
began
in
1947, City has won 12
Soas and George Lang moved up
to the forward line and forwards times and five games ended in
ties.
Five
of
the Beaver wins were
Thurston-Rogers and Danek shifted
by shutouts. Queens managed one
to halfback.
.
Soas made it 3-0 as he leaped of the ties during a Beaver streak
high to head-in a corner kick by of 48 unbeaten games in Met Con
Tony Negovetti late in the period. ference competition.
Scoring six times in the first
Less than a minute later, City
Queens has lost its only league
scored again. Thurston-Rogers long start, bowing to Pratt, 7-2. City half, the freshmen hooters defeat\!d
kick was picked up by Danek who has two victories and a tie and is the Adelphi freshmen, 7-0, in the
scored from 12 yards on a low hard one of the two undefeated teams season's opener at Lewisohn Sta
shot.
in the league. A victory will · put dium,October 10.
AncelOgarlo led the City attack
A perfect combination play gave City into first place by one point
City its fifth goal five minutes into over LIU which doesn't have a scoring three. goals and assisting
on a fourth. He didn't play in
the third period. Thurston-Rogers l,eague ganie until October 31.
brought the ball downfield and The early results indicate that the second half as Coach Les
passed to the right wing Mike LIU and City will fight it out for Solney used his bench for most of
Nigro. Nigro fed a pass right into the league championship. Adelphi, the final two periods.
Maris Kruze added two goals
the goalmouth. Danek cutting into the defending champion, has lost
the middle took the pass and to LIU and been tied twice and al)d Rusty Colello and Gus Sala
mon
scored once each. George
scored easily.
appears out of contention at this
Schiele and Steve Goldman each
Post got its lone tally midway point.
had two assists.
t)lrough the period. A shot was
For Adelphi to get back in the
Murray Appelbau;n tended goal
deflected in front of the City goal. running it would have to win its
With Kopczuk out to defend the three remaining league games and for City. He was aided by a strong
initial shot, George Elbe netted hope that LIU and City lose twice. defense led by Ian Friedlander,
Doug Smith and Egils Apelis.
the rebound from three yards.
The big game of the season ap
Adelphi had only eleven players
City got the goal back within pears to be LIU-City on Novem
for
the game. After City built up
three minutes as Zaiderman con ber 7 on the Blackbirds pitch.
a 4-0 lead in the first quarter, the
verted a lead pass from Golub. A
The
other
league
teams
with
Panthers
were forced to go with
minute later he scored from five
yards. Soas got the final goal by slim chances are Pratt and NYU. ten players for the remainder of
In
non-league
action,
neither
has
the
game
following an injury.
picking up a loose ball from a me
Solney noted that the frosh
lee of players and scoring from shown the consistent offense of a
Met
champion.
NYU
was
shutout
showed
a
lot of drive and that
20 yards out front.
Boots: Reserve Joel Auerbach by LIU and tied Adelphi. Pratt there was a tremendous team ef
has
lost
four
non-league
games.
fort.
almost got his first varsity goal,
After a two-week layoff, the
City has scored 18 goals in four
but had his shot blocked at the
near corner . .. Kronick, who had games, an average of 4.5 a game. team resumes action this Saturday
played less than a minute until The last time the Beavers had meeting the Queens freshmen on
the gam"l_, made a couple of good such a high scoring team was in the Knights field at 11:00. Next
saves in the final period . . . De 1959 when they went to the NCAA Wednesday City hosts the Pratt
metrius .Car, mocolias and the Cour playoffs.They finished third in frosh at Lewisohn Stadium at
3:00.
the country with a 9-2-1 record.
et brothers issed the game .
c

Queens Next
For Be-avers

Heaver Cubs
Blank Adelphi

I

Runners Beat
Fairleigh, Qns.

Jim O'Connell, an Evening Ses
sion transfer student, broke the
College's cross-country record as
he led City to victory over Queens
College, 21-34, and Fairleigh-Dick
inson University, 24-31, on the Van
Cortlandt Park course, October 10.
The dual meets were run concur
rently.
O'Connell covered the five-mile
course in 26:47, breaking the old
record
of 27:19 set by Mike Didyk
Kal Liebowitz
in the Collegiate Track Conference
championships
in 1962. Didyk wit
The fourth big-man is a new
comer. He is 6-3 Arnold Mallette nessed O'Connell's performance.
It was only the second time that
who starred in last term's intra
O'Connell had run the five-mile
mural tournament.
course in competition. An experi
Two six-footers ai:e John Purvis enced distance man, he usually
and Henry
Williams. Purvis competed in the longer distances.
averaged eight points a game last For four years, the 22-year-old
year.Williamk is a first-year man runner attended Evening Session.
who also starred in last term's This term he transferred to Day
intramural tournament.
session.
Last year's backcourt duo of The record breaking run enabled
Val Clark and Ron Epstein are O'.ConnelJ to win by over 400 yards.
also rettrrning. Both scored in dou H'e finished better than one and a
ble figures last year.Behind them half minutes ahead of Fairleigh's
are Jerry Levitt, a second year Ron Grippenberg, who ran 28:33.
man, and Leslie Wyche, another
City's Marcel Sierra ca,ptured
first year player.
third place with 28:54 followed by
The Evening team ,vill continue Al Grat of Fairleigh, 29:15, and
workouts for the next four Friday City's Abe Assa,, 29:19. Queens' top
nights in preparation for its sea runner was Mal Stern w)io placed
son's opener on November 20 sixth with 29:38 while City sopho
more Pete Ziemba took seventh in
against Cathenral College.
Candidates for the team should 29:51.
arrange for a medical examina Th3 scoxing:
City College
1-2-3-5-10-21
tion with the school medical of Queens
4-6-7-8- 9-34
fice and report to the gym on Fri Cliy College
1-3-5-6- !l-24
day nights.
Fairleigh
2-4-7-8-lo-31

